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NEW SHOPS ARE

IN OPERATION

Machines That Lift Locomotives
Among the Features

HILL MAY MAKE A CHANGE

RAILROAD OFFICIALS UNDER
FIRE AT THE INVESTIGATION

rower has been turned on at the new
shops at Pocatello The Oregon Short
Line is now equipped for practically
any emergency that may the
way of repairs Two days ago the but-
ton was pushed which the new

in motion All of the machines-
are not yet In litee but they wilt be by
the first of the year A few of them
are not yet in position but th work
Is now pushed with greater ease
and expediency

One of the features of the new shops
is the battery of chines with which tho
machinery jtni be The lift
Ing power of thegfe engines is qnormous
The giant will pick up a locomotive as
easily as a smaller crane lift a set
of trucks The big fellow has a lifting
capacity of 100 tons There are also
cranes of sixty thirty fifteen and
smaller tonnage They only facjli
tater the handling of machinery but it
can be done with fewer men

Another feature IB the transfer table
It does away with large amount of
trackage and It is more convenient
This table moves back and forth In
place of backing an engine into the
shops from the branching switches as-
under the old way the table Is shoved
to the track where the locomotive is
It then receives its burden and is moved
in the desired direction until the trans-
fer tracks and those of the engine house
meet The table is operated by power

TTTIiIt NAY RETIRE

Planning to Become a Greater Power
in the Northwest-

An Important change Is promised In
northwest railroad circles and what
offjeot if any it will have upon west-
ern roads Is a matter of much speoula
tion The change office

by President James J Hill
Of the Great Northern It is reported
that he intends to retire from the of-
fice and that he will be succeeded by
F D Underwood of the Erie system

Western roads are naturally much
concerned as the policy of any new
management may have a material ef-
fect especially upon the passenger re-
ceipts The northern lines have been
using their influence to bring about an
abandonment of the cheap summer
rates on the western roads These rates
are actlvei at a time when the northern
lines ought to be reaping their harvest
but they turn the flow of traffic over
the western roads This fact hog in-
censed the northern managers and
they have threatened to retaliate by
making cheap winter rates to divert
coast travel from the western and
southern lines

It Is understood that Mr Hills ac-
tion in retirlng from the road is to af-
ford him time to devote his energie
to furthering the interests of the
Northern Securities company of which
he is the president and which is really
the creature of his making It is a
proposition which promises to play an
important part In the railroad world
of the northwest and it will have some
effect on other parts of the west
jitltslkfthe allegedIntentiontMMr Hill
to extend the security holdings of the

400000000 corporation of which he is
the head and to strengthen his position-
in the northwest by the purchase of
several additional railroad properties
This Is the corporation which some of
the eastern moneyed powers have
threatened to assail and one of the
factors in the threatened fight has been
George J Gould
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TO PEED QOUIiI ENGINES

Purchase of Coal Lands Pour Miles
J brthof Walsenburg fA coal land deal has just been

consummated at Valsenburg Cola
for Gorge J It involves the

pf over 3000 acres at a cost of
about 300000 The negotiations have
been under way for nearly a year and
the transaction is believed to be inde-
pendent of the fuel corporations in
which Mr Gould is interested It was
probably bought to feed the Rio
Grande system

The land is about four miles north
of Walsenburg and is practically the
last ot the area known as the Raton

which have been pur
chased from time to time by corpora-
tions from individual holders The
land is directly on the line of the Rio
Grande survey from Pueblo to Wal
8 n6urg and it Is expected that the
mines be opened the coming year
and that the new line Into that camp
will be one of the improvements
mapped out by Mr Gould

INVESTIGATE FREIGHT RATES

Increased Profits Would Amount to
Over 400000

Washington Dec investiga
tion Into the advanqp in freight rates
on grain and grain products dressed

and provisions from the Missis-
sippi river Chicago etc to New York
and eastern points governed by the
New York rate was begun today by
the interstate commerce commission

The testimony showed that 400000
revenue would be added to the profits
Q one road by Ihe contemplated
increase It was claimed that the ad-
vances were justified by the increased
cost of operation Thevchief witness
was Traffic Manager Grammer of the
Lake Michigan Southern
Traffic Manager Mitchell the Michi-
gan Central also testified

OFFICERS UNDER FIRE

State Merger Hearing Brings Bur-
lington Men Into Court-

St Paul Dec leading of-
ficers of the Burlington road were ex-
amined today in the state merger hear
ing Darius C Miller vice president
and general traffic manager was asked
about great variety of topics begin-
ning with his own transfer from a like
position on the Great Northern to the
Burlington and the freight rates and
routing of traffic and competition and
lack of competition between the Great
Northern Northern Pacific and Bur-
lington

George B Harris president of the
Burlington spoke of the advantages
of combination of Inter sts

SMITH IN CHARGE

New Official of the Construction Com-
pany Building Moffat Road

Denver Dec appointment of
William G Smith to be in charge of
rights of way 61 the Denver North-
western Pacific railway was an-
nounced today at the general offices-
of the ColoradoUtah Construction
company Survyeor will be kept In
the field all winter on tie western

officers of the construction company

Mr Smith deportment will secure
rights of way

Railroad Notes
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yon on the Moffat line will entail an
enormous amount of labor Jn places
the roadbed will be carved the
solid rock and the trains will run across
the face of the cliffs

Three railroads will enter St Joseph
over the new double track Kansas
City are the Frisco sys
tem the Wabash and the Alton

C V Hilliard formerly treasurer of
the Chicago Eastern Illinois has
been appointed comptroller of the St
Louis San Francisco system-

V A Whitney
of the Wyoming division of

the Union Pacific was In the city

BRASHER BOUND OVER

Judge5 Diehl Decides Hie Must
Stand Trial in the isr

trict Courl

There was a murmur of surprise in
I the city court yesterday morning when
Judge Dlehl announced that he would
have to bind Marion Brasher over for
trial in the district court for
of Axel J Klelland It had been
thought the defendant would be dis
charged but Judge Diehl feltthat ac
cording to the law governing such
cases an action of this nature would
be impossible-

In giving his decision Judge DIehl
stated that he was 10th to proceed in
this manner but that he could not be
governed by personal feelings but
must decide as the law compelled him
to He gave it as his opinion that the
case would never come to trial In the
district court and thatno information
would ever issue against the defend
ant He then made an order contin-
uing Brashers bond

Mrs Kielland mother of the dead
roan and all his relatives and friends
have been most earnest in their shin
tations that the case should go no fur
ther They are convinced that the kill-
Ing was the result of an accident due
to carelessness and feel that the sor-
row and remorse which the affair has
caused Brasher is sufficient punish
ment if it were needed

The states attorney will probably
move for a dismissal of the

is called in the district court and
that will end the matter

HAY

One Year Ago Yesterday H Was
Brutally Slain in For

est Dale

Yesteray Dec 16 was the anniver-
sary of the murder of James R Hay
who was found bufled in lonely field
near the Rio Grande railroad tracks
The murder which aroused the whole

and state and de
liberation was committed one year ago
and Peter Mortensen wha has been
convicted and sentenced to death for
the crime is awaiting in a cell at the
penitentiary the result of an appeal to
the supreme court which has been
made by his attorneys

The details of the crime published
in full a year ago are fresh IQ the
minds of every resident of the city For
several days it was believed that Hay
had absconded from state taking
with him a large sum of money belong
ing to his employers The story was
circulated and was accepted by many
Officers continued to work on the case
however and their efforts resulted in
the arrest and conviction of Peter Mor
tensen who was a neighbor and
avowed friend of the murdered man

Mortensen dented vigorously any
complicity osime and still main-
tains his innocence After delay of
months a jury decided

him and he was found of
murder in the first degree and the date

execution fixed the court His
attorneys secured a of execution
and the case will be decided by the su-
preme court
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Why So Successfully Studied and
Practiced in California-

At the present ruling price of land
in California less money will procure
land enough to supoprt a family well
than in any other part of our vast
country There are in that state

of families earning a good liv-
ing withall the necessaries and many
of the luxuries of tile and With

laid by each year for a rainy
day on tracts of from ten to twerity
acres Many thousand acres of such
land still unoccupied or poorly farmed

prices say from twenty to one
hundred dollars per acre according to
location and surroundings

So fertile Is the soil and so genial
the climate that a place becomes pro
ductive in an Incrediblyshort space of
time Something may be realized
even the first year while the third or
fourth year will bring an income that
may be Increased from year to year
for many years This result of

presupposes intelligence and
industry which are to suc-
cess in any undertaking-

A soil quick and fertile responding
generously to good cultur a climate
where Cyclones and tornadoes are un-
known and where sunstrokes and ra-
bies never occur and where for near
the whole year it is a luxuiy to live
in the open air are attractions that
only California can offer

During most of the year the table
may be supplied with fresh fruits and
vegetables alt of home raising The
fig vine peach apricot and nec
tarine bear abundantly while much of

will produce citrus and other
subtropical fruits with but little care

With reasonably good judgment in
selecting the land and the knowledge-
that the experience of the last twenty
years has made common property in
regard to what shall be planted and
how it shall be cared for Industry and
economy are sure to be rewarded with
splendid results-

A variety of California literature at-
tractively illustrated describing its re
sources famous resorts and numerous
wonders also maps and folders show
Ing routes through trains and other
valuable information may be obtained
by addressing D R Gray general
agent Southern Pacific Co 201 Main
street

Practical Suggestion
For holiday killers The Neckwear
Handkerchiefs Suspenders
Shirts Canes and Umbrellas We are
prepared for your wants with special

lines
DROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main Street

Erroneously Thinks by Scouring Her
Scalp That She Cures Dandruff

leanly woman has an erroneous Idea
by scouring the scalp which rc

movo the dandruff curing
the dandruff She may wish her caht
every day and yet have dandruff her

accompanied by nair
too The to cure
dandruff Is to klll het dandruff
and there is no hole preparation that
will do that but
Herplcide killing tb dandruff germ
leaves the hair tree to grow as healthy
nature intended Destroy the cause you
remove the the dandruff
ffcrm with Send 10 cents in
stamps for sample i Herpjpide Co

Jefferson Ave

Aro Ypit Going
To see arsnsen Anson for a bar-
gain in for Christmas
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BY THE

GREAT CAPTAIN

of Mrs Grant iWiil Be

Buried Riverside

STRANGE DREAM OF RELATIVE

MAB3T GRANT C-

WashingtonDec 16JA hllethe final
arrangementsfor thd funeral of Mrs

riot be made the ar
rivhl here of General drant and other
members of the family It Is settled
that there will be short religious ser
vices in this city and that remains
will be placed by the side of her hus-
bands tomb in Riverside park New
York The Pennsylvania railroad has
offered to provide a combination car
for the casket and pall bearers and a
private car for the use of the family In
the journey from this city to the tomb
to be attached to any train that the
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MRS ULYSSES S GRANT

funeral party may desire The sec-
retary of war has directed that all the
army officers stationed in New York
and vicinity shall attend the services-
at the tomb In full dress uniform It
has been arranged that the steamer
Megs shall meet the funeral party at
Jersey City and convey it to the tomb
whace there is a convenient landing
place

WARNED ZKT DBEAlflV
Premonition of the Death of Mrs IT-

S Grant
New York Dec 16 Mrs Mary Grant

Cramer a sister o General U S Grant
who lives with her sister Mrs Virginia
Grant Corbin at East Orange N J
says according to a dispatch to the
Tribune death of Mrs Grant
was foretold by her in a dream on
Dec 6

The dream was exceedingly ivld
said Mrs Cramer r thought Mrs
Grant came to my bedside and placing
her hand on my shoulder said Impres-
sively Mary I have to talk
with you and to Say goodbye because-
I am not going to be with yjpu much
longer

Mrs Cramer told her dream at the
breakfast tablethe next morning and
to her surprisejk friend 6f the family
Mrs Lawren who was
Visiting them at the that she
too had had a dream Mrs
Lawrence said that she dreamt that
she Mrs Cramer and Mrs Corbin
stood in the portal of Grants tomb on
Riverside drive New York and that
there appeared to be a large cflowd of
people outside drawn up in two lines
waiting the arrival of a cavalcade of
some kind

that the

timeS Id
siml13

come
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¬

Ballards Eorehound Syrup
Immediately relieves hoarse croitpy
cough oppressed rattling rasping and
difficult breathing Henry C Stearns
druggist Shullsburg Wls writes May
20 1301 I have been selling Ballards
Horehound Syrup for two years and
have never had a preparation that has
given better satisfactiOn I notice that
when I sell a bottle they come back
tor more I can honestly recommend-
it 25c 50c and 1 at Z C M I drug
department

What Comfort
There is in the Bath Robe Dressing
Gown or Smoking Jacket Holiday
TJomforts for holiday buyers In these
lines to show you
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main Street
DENIES THAT IT IS A TRUST

Los Angeles Cal Dec If E P Fay
president of the Fay Fruit company
F J Harrigan and associates have or-
ganized the Redlands Highlands
Orange company and have incorporated
under the laws of New Jersey The
capital Is 4500000 of which 1500000
is preferred and 3000000 in common
stock

President Fay denies the new corpor-
ation is a trust and says Ihe new com-
pany was formed for the purpose of
bringing together certain eastern and
California Interests

The Rand of Man
Welcomes the Glove as a fitting holi-
day gift Our lines the famous Per
rin FIsk Dent and Fanes lined and
unlined
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main Street

COLORED MA1T WINS
Washington Dec 16 While no of-

ficial announcement has been made it
is understood that the president has
decided to appoint Dr D W Crum the
colored applicant as collector at Char
leston S C Investigation of the
charges involving the integrity of Dr
Crum his been made by the president-
and It is stated that they have been
found unwarranted-

He Pound a Cure
R H Foster 318 S 2d street Salt

Lake City writes I have been both-
ered with dyspepsia or indigestion for
21 Tears have tried many doctors
without relief but I have found a cure
in Herblne I recommend it to all my
friends who are afflicted that way and
it is curing them too 5pc at Z C
M I drug department

Correct Headwear
We are acknowledged the in

this line Our reputation has been made
by famous Miller Warburtqn and

makes
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main Street

CHRISTMAS EXCURSIONS

Via Rio Grande Lines
To Denver Colorado Springs and Pu-
eblo 1800 for the round trip Selling
dates Dec 22 and 23 For particulars
inquire of any R G W agent

Xmas Buyers Bargains
An early selection assures you of the

most desirable garments offered by our
25 per cejU discount sale M Smoking
Jaokets V
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A FLAT CONTRADICTION-

Mrs M L Knight Denies She Is
Interested in Crooked

Mine Deal

separate answer to three i com-
plaints was filed in the district court
yesterday by Mrs Maudy TJ Knight
wife of Charles Knight the
promoter against whom three attach-
ment suits were filed making his wife
a party to each of the actions The
suits were begun against both husband
and wife by B Hatcher George F
Twitchell and F S Morris alleging
that they had bought stock in a certain
mine from Knight at the rate of tO
cents per share under fraudulent repre-
sentations They also alleged that
Knight after securing possession of
the money had turned it over io hrs
wife who it was charged In the com-
plaints knew that it was obtained in a
fraudulent manner

In her answers Mrs Knight claims
that she is not In any way indebted to
the plaintiffs and that she knew noth
Ing of the false representations said
to have been made by her husband
There was no cause for the issuance
or attachments she claims nor is it
true that she left the state tQ defraud
any one The total of the three suits
was 11760 and several pieces of prop
erty were old by Knight in order to
satisfy the claims

MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE

Charge Against Romney Modified by
District Attorney

Clyde Ellison will stand trial in the
district court on the charge of murder-
in the first degree for the killing of A
S Watson the undertaker while Miles
W Romney will answer the charge of
murder in the second degree for the
slaying of Harry Strong in the Oasis
saloon Informations with ihe charges
mentioned were prepared by District
Attorney Eichnor and yesterday filed
in the district court

The charge of murder in the first de-
gree on which Romney was arrested
and tried in the city courtwas changed-
by the District Attorney to that of
murder in the second degree for the
reason it is said that there was ap
parently an absence of premeditation-
or deliberation to commit murder At
torney Eichnor declared that it would
be impossible to prove either of those
charges and the degree-
of the information was changed

W Rishtoix Secures Divorce
In Judge Halls court yesterday a de

cree of divorce was granted William
Rishton against Laura M Rishton
They were married at Riverton in 1892

and as a result of the union they have
three children the oldest being 16 years
of age and the youngest 2

Although they were separated once
before and married again it was

that for more than a
Rishton refused to live with the plain
tiff although as he avers he has
a

been-
a dutiful husband and has given her

no cause for the desertion which she
persists in maintaining At the time
of her desertion It is charged she took
with her the youngest child and now
has her leaving the plaintiff only
two older children

Mr Rishton was granted a decree
divorce and the custody of the two
children who remained with him

v Sues on Three Notes
John A Strong and James A James

were made the defendants in three sep-
arate suits which were begun in the
district court yesterday by Aaron Iy
sor to collect three promissory
for 600 200 and 300 respectively
notes were executed in August Otto
ber and November 1899 and were niite
payable three years from date EJie
sum of 20118 has been applied on the

and judgment Is asked for the total
sum less the amount that which has
been paid together with interest at the
rate of 8 per cent per annum

STORY OF A WATCH

Daniel Burley Tells How It Came
Into His Possession
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Holding the hand of his little girl
in his one Daniel Hurley stood befpre
Judge Diehl in the city court yesterr
day afternoon and pleaded guilty tp
petty larceny He then asked to be per

to make a statement of the
in which a watch belonging tp

a man named Edwards came into his
possession

Oct 3 the day on which Edwards
lost his watch he was drinking in
the Ping Pong saloon where Hurley
was a porter Edwards was spending
money recklessly he said and was
buying drinks for all comers He was
accompanied by two men whose names
Harley did not know During the aft-
ernoon a man entered the place having1
a watch for sale and
it for He then old
watch and attached the new one to
his chain Hurley says that one of
the took possession of the

that he got it away from
and gave it Into the possession of

a man named Marshall who at the
time was one of the proprietors of U
saloon The watch remained In this
mant possession until he sold hlb in
terest in the saloon when he gave it
to Hurley who took It home intending-
he said tp restore it tQ Edwards when
he could Und some means of Joing so
without detriment to himself The day
before Thanksgiving he needed money
and pawned the watch He stilt in
tended to give it back and so was
careful to pay interest on the time

mite

Edwards
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stranger
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Assistant County Attorney j

row told the court that lie knew a part
at least of Hurleys story was true and

had pleaded if his story
was trpe he was not guilty of
crime He said that as the defendant
had said he was guilty of theft there
was nothing more to do and so

him to pay a fine of 40 or
r the same number of days in Jail

Coughing Spell Caused
Harry Duckweli aged

choked to death yesterday morn
ing at his home in the of his

ife and child He contracted slight
cold a few days ago and paid but lit-
tle attention to it Yesterday morning-
he was seized with a fit of coughing
which continued for some time His
wife sent for a physician but before
he could arrive another coughing spell
came on Duckweli died from suf-
focation Louis GlobeDemocrat-
Dec 1 1901 Ballards Horehound Syrup
would have saved him 25c 50c and 1

at Z C M I drug

HOLIDAY RATES

Half Fare Via R G W Railway
Dec 24 25 31 and Jan 1 wo will sell
to all In Utah at fare for
the Finallimit Jan 3

Holiday Buying-
Is made easier if the purchaser will
note the Neckwear Hosiery Gloves

Shirts Canes and Umbrel
man Attractive Xmas ex-

hibits for your selections
WOODRUFF CO
165 Street

So Skating Rink Tel 1507 X

What to Give
For the Xmas Jons
in Bath Robes Dressing Gowns and
Smoking Jackets A line of artistically
trimmed sarrnents r

BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO-
166Main Street
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TO DO HIS DUTY

to Arrest Per-

sons Law

COUNCIL TAKES A HAND

IS TO QUESTION

Mayor Thompson is to go on record
this week on the council motion in-
structing Chief of Police Samuel Paul
to do The motion adopted
unanimously by the council will prob
ably reach the mayor today He has
not stated what he will take
but It Is by who claim to
know will be vetoed In that
event It will be brought up in the coun
cil in the form of a resolution-

It was in order to ascertain whether
or not Chief Paul is able to apprehend

are guilty of selling liquor without a j

license that a resolution was passed in
the council Monday night instructing
the chief to arrest such persons as are
guilty of the offense

The resolution which was introduced-
by Councilman Robinson was passed
by a unanimous vote During the j

of the liquor ordinance which
wasvetoed by the mayor but amended
and passed by the council it was urged i

by one of the members that he had
been informed presumably by the j

chief of police that certain clubs and j

numbers of rooming houses sold liquor
without having first obtained a license
from the city The statement was not
questioned but just before the close
of Councilman Robinson
made the motion which was passed to
the effect that Inasmuch as it has been
stated on this floor that are a i

great number of city
where liquor is licenses I

that Itbe the sense of this toun
to proceed to arrest such parties as are j

guilty of that offense
The clubs which were referred to by i

the councilman in his discussion of the j

motion are as he stated the
and the University clubs where he
Men told liquor was sold without
either of the clubs having a license He i

did not specify In his remarks which
rooming houses were included in his
statements but it is supposed that all i

the rooming houses throughout the city
will be affected if any attempt is made
by the chief to follow the
of his superiors

ACTRESS A DEFENDANT

Victory Bateman Who Played
Some time in Salt Lake

Sued For Divorce

Bateman who played for
In the Grand theatre

stock company In Lake a few
years ago and ho Ads

a Salt Laker
the Stage Door is being sued for di-

vorce by her husband Harry Tweed
Mestayer

Married life has not gone pleasantly
for Victory Bateman and her husband
from the first They were married at
Cumberland Md in January 1900 and
three months later Mrs Mestayer
cttarged her husband with abandon-
ment saying he had left her for a vau
deville actress In August 1901 Mr
Mestayer began proceedings for a di-

vorce in Milwaukee These proceedings-
were dropped

The present suit has been instituted
in the supreme court of New York
county Joseph Totten an actor is
named as corespondent Miss Bate
man stoutly denies the charges

Miss Bateman is to leave for Mon-
treal in a few days She will take a
leading role there for weeks

N J
Tweed Mestayer comes from

family He is now
playing with Chauncey Olcott in Old
Limerick Town at the Fourteenth
street theatre Nek York

Bateman Is the daughter of
Her father was a fa

mous London comedian She married
and was divorced from Wilfred
a nephew of Edwin Booth
while playing in Cyrnao de Bergerac
in Chicago she was stricken with ncr
vous prostration For a time she was
in the insane pavilion at Bellevue hos-
pital This breakdown was the direct
result of too strenuous work She was
said at the time to have committed to
memory 140000 words in the roles
which she had played

Miss Bateman was named as core
spondent In the Aubrey Bouccicault
divorce suit but she proved her inno-
cence of the allegations The case R-
esulted in her resignation from Pro-
fessional Womans League

Miss Bateman is among other
for possessing one of the finest

In the United States

A Gift Appreciated
By gentlemen Is the Dressing Gown
Bath Robe or Smoking Jacket Our
lines embrace new attractive garments

WOODRUFF CO
166 Main Street
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a Carefully PreparedAr
ticle Recommends Dr D

Kennedys Favorite
Remedy

In a recent issue of the New York
Magazine of Sanitation and Hygiene
the recognized authority on all matters
pertaining to health James H Mont
gomery M D rays editorially

After a careful investigation of Dr
David Kennedys Favorite Remedy a
specific for kidney liver and bladder
troubles rheumatism dyspepsia and
constipation with its attendant Ills we-
ars free to confess that a more merito-
rious medicine has never come under
the examination of the chemical and
medical experts of the New York

of Sanitation and Hygiene In
fact after the most searching tests and
rigid Inquiry Into the record of Dr Da-
vid Kennedys Favorite Remedy it j

a duty to recommend its use in
unequivocal term to every reader ot
this Journal whose complaint cOmes
within the list of ailments which this
remedy is to cure We have
obtained proof of
the efficacy of this specific have so
satisfactorily demonstrated its curative
pbwers through personal experiments
that a care for the Interests of our
ra3 rs to call attention to its
grcat

JAMES II MONTGOMERY M D
All druggists sell Dr David Ken

nedys Favorite Remedy in the 50
cent size and the regular 100size bot-
tles

Sample bottle onougrh for trial free
bymail

Dr Dsira Kennedy Corporation
Y

JDr IJavId Cherry Balsam
best for Colds Coughs Consumption
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Sick Headache and ConstipationT-
AKE

Cures Giddiness Fullness and Swelling after meals Drowsiness Cold

is earnestly invited a of these Pills and they will beacknowledged to WITHOUT A
BEECH AAVS as restore females to complete

health remove any obstruction or irregularity of the and
CUicklr help a WEAK STOMACH IMPAIRED DIGESTION DISORDERED LIVER
Prepared only by ThOMAS BEECHAM St Helens and 365 Canal St New Ycrfs

Sold everywhere in boxes tOe and 25c

8 Days Till Christmas
Iw There Ive all

3iiv Christmas things
Wjj That was the remark

one lady male yesterday
Y and she was most

t cnstj-

r V omer weve seen for some-
time The worry was

v and see-
the extra enjoyment she
was going to get
ing the secret Christ-
mas So many different

tell which is most popular
Good thing all the people dont want the same

instance wouldnt have enough to go
around may not now the theyre out
what nicer or more useful article can you give You can
get kid gloves for 75c 100 S200 and

or unlined You can Golf for
25c 35e 50c The 100 If dont
about Suspenders or Neckwear or Handkerchiefs or a
House Coat or a Hath Robe
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Bilious Nervous Disorders

j PILLS
BlotchesDisturbed Sleep Frightful Breasts and all Nervous

will give rehefin twenty minutes This fiction
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That Comfort
man who uses the Bath

Robe Dressing Gown or
Jacket holiday novelties in

WOODRUFF CO
166 Main

Big 4 Adv Co TeL 1501 K
Signs all sorts 64 W 3rd

Sold

Smoking

BROW Street

South

MEHABD WORSEN
Use Big S for nnnataral

irritations or nlcerationa-
ot mucous membranes
Painless ant not astrin
gent or poisonous
Sold bjr Druggists

or cent ID plain wrapper
br express prepaid for
SI GO or 3 tiottlra 275
Circular test on request
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NONAQUA

Wsterpro-
Creedmoo

dealer i

STRONG GARFIELD t

Makers Bostofi

Sole events la Sale Lake City
I

Corns in and well tell r
good cigar and thats the

kind we
Now you know that theres

ins he will appreciate mor-
a box of genuinely good cigar
we a special lot put
Small quantities for the CTir
trade Theyre the
cigars the kind that grt
are not ashamed to pmok
him a box Christinas a
be good ruuured for ohi u
long time

Good music Saturday T

by Prof Kites MaaooUn Orch-

cWILLESHOR8E DOIG

Prescription Druggist

Deseret News Building

I bought two packages of
pans Tabules and took tim as

called for and today
dyspeptic they are

best of anything I have
the way of medicine after years
treatment I always keep th
with me for heartburn a cane
complaint with me as I am an
veterate tobacco chewer and tar
out them I would feel misera

At Drttffgista

The Fivecent package Is enough
an ordinary ooeaslen Tisbottle S8 cents contains SZE
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Yg A lamentable error occurred in the Sunday adver-

tisement which made the word wool read silk
but the beauty of the wool waistings was the strongesj-

f S ij sort of an appeal soon setting things right arl
pleased customers in two days have taken away qui-

tS onethird of the amount offered The twothirds
maining present as complete variety though as in tfij

beginning The afford the choicest of
lection Four days

Wool Waistings 100115 and 125 a yard kinds entire pattern

t three yards475-

t Handsome Silk Waistings up to 225 a yard entire pattern for 40
Entire Black Silks have 25c up to 75c taken off every

a year perhaps will such a chancecome thatls and have choice from entire stock
so if ablack silk need is anticipated now certainly should be the time to buy The lowest price off

T regular is S5cr a yard from this up to 75c a few having even greater reductions Come for Black Silks this
T week
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t The Lace Robes Not all Gone
4

All way from Paris they came with Barry only last September Rich choice and beautiful
are Until gone The 17500 fcr 7500 for 4800 the 6000 for S37QO the3000 for 1900

Women Coats up to 2250 for 495
4 rich kerseys in black tan and mode colors some beautifully silk indeed the worst to be said of any

is that it last winter good style for this nevertheless and surely the price difference inak3
good the The jackets were 675 The coats up to 2250 choice while they last 495

3 3 r-

V Women Walking Skirts up to 675 for 295
T A splendid lot Good styles of the winter every one black brown mixtures light and dark

pay Walking skirt bargains up to 675 Wednesday and Thursday 295
i IL i i il i i A i i i i i i i I L j-

jv Fur Neck Scarfs Greatly Under Price
of Just fifteen Electric coney and imitation fox with one or two

195 those up to 200 J-

T i i i B

Up to 750 Silk Dressing Sacques 3

575 and 750 each while they last 395
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4 Fifty coatslong threequarter jackets And a mout extraordinary bargalns amy one Nade ci

11 group
kiilds

Plghteen Japanese dressing sacques made of a quilted China4 light geen and yellow shades in all sizes most appreciable is
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